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Carpet Care

 The first step in carpet cleaning. Carpet cleaning chemicals cannot break down dry soil therefore you must make an effort to remove as 
much dry soil as possible before you apply carpet chemicals. Your cleaning chemical will try to break down these insoluble dry soils, but cleaning 
results will be diminished if you do not remove dry soils effectively by vacuuming the area you are about to clean thoroughly. One or two passes may 
not be enough. In doorways, 10-12 slow, deliberate passes will remove about 60% of the dry soil. The more dry soil you remove, the better the carpet 
cleaning chemical will be able to break down soluble soils.

Depending on consideration (e.g. time available), choose between these two programs:

 STEP: Dry Soil Removal (Vacuum the Carpet)

 The proper use of a highly effective detergent such as CARPET SENSE® Traffic Lane Cleaner together with CARPET SENSE® Extraction 
Carpet Cleaner will ensure an efficiently cleaned and preserved carpet. Soil suspending detergent works to attach itself to soluble soil particles (soil 
that dissolves in water) to carry these from the carpet during extraction. If left in the carpet, soil particles work to break down carpet fiber to dull 
appearance and shorten the life of your carpet. Soil suspension also has important 4 principles. Each must be used in careful balance. If you subtract 
or limit one of the principles, you must increase the other three:

 time : Your chemicals need time to work. It is best to apply the chemical as a pre-spray and follow instructions (usually this requires   
  you to allow 5-7 minutes for the chemical to begin breaking down soil).
 agitation : Once the pre-spray has been applied to the carpet, it should be agitated or scrubbed. A pile rake works well in working the   
  chemical into the carpet pile, dislodging soil, and helping the chemical break down soluble soil.
 chemical : The quality of your chemical significantly impacts your cleaning result. If you are using a poor-quality chemical you must   
  increase the other three principles. To prevent that, use of CARPET SENSE® brand carpet care products helps ensure optimal   
  results.
  temperature :  The higher the temperature in the hot water extraction method, the better. For every 18 degree increase in cleaning 
  temperature above 140 degrees, cleaning effectiveness is doubled.

 STEP: Soil Suspension (Pre spray the carpet for stain treatment)

STEP: Extraction

STEP: Grooming & Drying (Grooming the carpet)

 When using the hot water extraction method, clean water helps rinse the detergent from the carpet fiber and extracts emulsified 
soil and detergent from the carpet.  Leaving detergent in the carpet pile can lead to rapid resoiling so thorough extraction is important.  
When using the dry cleaning method, powder is applied to the carpet fiber, agitated with a pile lifter or other mechanical agitator, and then 
vacuumed (extracted) to remove the powder with attached soil particles.

  The fourth important step is drying. When using the hot water extraction method, you must get the carpet dry within 8 hours or mold can 
develop. The use of carpet drying fans will help speed the drying time of the carpet. When using the dry cleaning method, after extraction, the carpet 
will dry quickly.

consiDerations MethoD aDVantaGes requireD 
sKiLL proDucts recoMMenDeD

• Time available

• Amount of foot traffic

• Material of carpet

• Type of soil

Steam cLeaning
(aka hot water extraction)

• Most effective method
• Restorative cleaning
• Like in-plant cleaning
• No pile damage, no residue
• 600-1,800 square feet per hour

medium
carpet Sense® Traffic Lane Cleaner

carpet Sense® extraction carpet cleaner
carpet Sense® extraction Defoamer

Dry cLeaning

• Very fast drying time
• Breaks down oily soil build up
• Water based (not a solvent)
• Saves water use (none required)
• 300-2,000 square feet per hour

medium
HOST Prep Traffic Lane Cleaner

hoSt zapper carpet Spot remover kit
hoSt Dry carpet cleaner

CARPET CARE PRODUCTS & CLEANING METHODS
The carpet in your facility provides a combination of beauty and comfort for employees and guests. Building owners, managers and maintenance staff 
have searched for a carpet care method that cleans thoroughly, safely, dries quickly and is economical to use. While the cleaning industry has responded 
with numerous cleaning methods, no one method appears to meet all the required objectives. The best carpet cleaning program is a combination of 
methods utilizing highly effective products. Achieving quality results begins with frequent routine vacuuming (dry soil removal) and continues with regularly 
scheduled deep cleaning using a dry cleaning and/or wet extraction cleaning system. Our comprehensive system of cleaners, spot removers, tools and 
related carpet care products offers a simple and cost effective program for maintaining carpets. Utilizing cutting edge formulations like our HOST Dry 
Carpet Cleaner or our CARPET SENSE® Extraction Carpet Cleaner, will ensure your carpets are beautifully and efficiently cleaned with a greatly reduced 
potential for re-soiling, a major reason for premature destruction of carpet fiber.

Four important cleaning Steps: All carpet cleaning methods require four important cleaning steps; dry soil removal, soil suspension, extraction, and 
drying. Results will be greatly diminished if you do not perform each of these processes every time you perform carpet cleaning.
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Carpet Cleaning Products

carpet sense® eXtraction carpet cLeaner
A unique blend of wetting agents, solvents, soil suspending agents and optical brighteners for use 
with modern hot water extraction machines. Dilute 1:128 for light soil. Made in USA.

Pack reF. no. Part no.

1 gal. Br091 495

4/1 gal. Br190 494

carpet sense® eXtraction DefoaMer
To be used in the recovery tank of hot water extraction equipment used for carpet cleaning to 
eliminate build-up of foam. Defoamer should always be used when cleaning carpets that have been 
previously shampooed. Dilute 1:64. Made in USA.

Pack reF. no. Part no.

1 gal. Br111 499

4/1 gal. Br110 498

host® Dry carpet cLeaner
Green, clean & dry, HOST is an environmentally preferred product that really works! Certified by 
Green Seal, WoolSafe approved and a member of the US Green Building Council. HOST contains a 
balanced blend of water, detergents, wetting agents and natural ingredients. As the low moisture 
HOST Cleaner is brushed through the carpet, the absorbent particles deep clean by dissolving, 
trapping and removing spots, spills and greasy, oily dirt. Like a sponge in a kitchen, HOST holds and 
controls the cleaning liquids so dissolved dirt doesn’t run into carpet backing. After vacuuming up the 
HOST Cleaner, carpet is clean, dry and back in service. Host is natural, non-toxic, biodegradable and 
safe for people and pets. Excellent for most cleaning jobs. Great for greasy, heavy soil, restoration 
or general cleaning. For HOST equipment, see pages 76-77.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

1/30 lbs. 1630h hS101 8931

1/2.2 lbs. c1376  hS37 11388

4/12 lbs. 412h hS412 9569

carpet sense® traffic Lane cLeaner
Designed for use as a pre-spotter prior to hot water extraction. This concentration of detergents 
and degreasers removes heavy soils in high traffic areas. Dilute 1:16 for moderate soil. Made in USA.

Pack reF. no. Part no.

1 gal. Br121 501

4/1 gal. Br120 500

host prep® traffic Lane cLeaner
HOST Prep Traffic Lane Booster is a powerful cleaning booster containing professional strength 
detergents and penetrating solvents combined to help break surface tension and emulsify excess oil 
binding dirt to carpet fibers. HOST Prep Traffic Lane Booster puts extra cleaning power just where 
you need it; entryways from parking lots, doorways to kitchens, on hard-to-clean spills such as thick, 
greasy food, etc. It is, however, meant to be used sparingly and only in a light mist. One gallon of 
concentrate makes five gallons of ready to use solution. Dilute 1:5. A premix is available in smaller 
7 ounce size bottles ready for use directly on carpets.

ProDuct Pack Stock no. Part no.

HOST Prep Concentrated Traffic 
Lane cleaner 4/1 gal. PS4 8929

HOST Prep RTU Traffic Lane 
cleaner 1/7 oz. c1630 11831

495

499

8931

501

8929 11831
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Carpet Cleaning, Spotting & Deodorizing Products

carpet sense® - Powdered Rug and Room Deodorizer
Carpet Sense® Carpet and Room Deodorizer is the ultimate powder dry carpet, rug, room and uphol-
stery deodorizer. Carpet Sense attacks and destroys odors trapped in fabrics and carpet fibers and 
leaves a lasting, pleasant and fresh clean Ocean Breeze fragrant scent throughout the room. Making 
Carpet Sense® Rug and Room Deodorizer an integral part of any vacuuming routine ensures rooms 
always smell fresh and clean. Just sprinkle Carpet Sense® Carpet and Room Deodorizer on any dry 
carpet and vacuum it up to leave a room smelling fresh and clean. The contents of each 22 ounce 
(624g) shaker can will deodorize approximately twenty-five (25) 9 foot x 12 foot (2.74m x 3.66m) 
carpets. Non-toxic. Made in USA.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

6 / 22 oz. 06869 Br005 466

host® spot reMoVer
HOST Spot Remover is a great all-round spotter that can remove any spot or spill when used with 
HOST Dry Carpet Cleaner. Special emulsion removes grease, oil and water based spots. Excellent 
for gum, tar and hardened food spots. 

Pack Stock no. Part no.

1/8 oz. S12S 11832

1/32 oz. S12L 11875

12/32 oz. S12L 10483

niLoDor® oXy-force® rtu - Ready-to-Use Spot & Stain Remover
Oxy-Force RTU Spot & Stain Remover is a carpet spotter powered by stabilized Hydrogen Peroxide 
to safely remove spots & stains caused by wine/beer, pet accidents, coffee/tea, juices, dirt/soil, food 
spills, etc. from carpets and upholstery, leaving no chemical residual - just a soft, clean carpet. Spray 
the problem area with Oxy-Force RTU and within seconds stain and odor will be gone. Good for all 
water safe materials. This product is approved by the Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI).

Pack Stock no. Part no.

12/32 oz 32-oXyrtu 14143

host® carpet spot reMoVer Kit 
The HOST Carpet Spot Remover Kit is a must-have for the professional cleaner or in-house staff.  The kit 
contains everything needed for cleaning difficult spots and spills quickly.  The HOST cleaning granules 
resemble tiny sponges impregnated with water, detergent and a natural solvent.  Simply sprinkle on a spot, 
agitate and vacuum up.  The granules absorb, dissolve and trap soils, spots and odors as they dry clean. 

ProDuct Stock no. Part no.

complete carpet cleaning kit -contains: Two 2.2 lbs. packs of HOST Dry 
Extraction Cleaner, one 8 oz. bottle of Spot Remover, one 7 oz. spray bottle 
of Pre-Clean, a white towel and HOST Spotting Brush.

c1426 11834

host® sj for speciaL joBs
HOST SJ For Special Jobs is made up of specially formulated extractor sponges for use with com-
mercial carpets and carpet tiles to remove special soiling problems caused by such things asphalt 
parking lot track-off.  It may be used on solution dyed nylon, polypropylene, white or off-white wool, 
Berber, SmartStrand, Triexta, and light-colored carpets. HOST SJ for Special Jobs is NOT intended 
for use on grouted or rough textured hard surface floors.

Pack Stock no. Part no.

3 / 3 lbs. c14007SJ 11389

466

11832

14143

11875

15439

11834

11389

niLoDor® certifieD® the MaXX™ - RTU Multi-Purpose Stain & Odor Remover
The MAXX is an advanced fiber-safe ready-to-use multi-purpose spray that performs unbelievably 
well on tough stains and odors. Use on carpets, upholstery, clothes, reappearing stains, walls, 
countertops and floors to eliminate spots, stains and related odors that are caused by wine, beer, 
coffee, tea, juices, pet accidents, vomit, dirt, soil, food spills, etc.

Pack Stock no. Part no.

6/32 oz c515-009 15439
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Floor Mats

neeDLe-riB™ scuLptureD riB pattern carpet Mats
The sculptured ribs of this non-woven polypropylene floor mat work extremely well at scraping dirt 
and grit from footwear. Made for long wear and color fastness indoors or outdoors, the material is 
stain and fade resistant to remain looking new as long as possible. Channels between the ribs of 
these carpet mats help conceal soils until they can be quickly cleaned (by simple shaking or vacu-
uming). Solid vinyl is non-skid and helps keep moisture from the floor surface.

• 100% polypropylene face fiber offers long wear and color fastness.
• Non-skid, solid vinyl backing keeps moisture from floor surfaces.
• Stain and fade resistant - stays looking new
• Use indoors or outdoors.

Mats may be custom imprinted. Please contact us for more information.

Size Weight (LBS) Lin Ft./rL
or StD Pack 

Type 1485 Needle-Rib™, Approximately 3/8” thick
colors: blue, charcoal, green, red, brown, gray

2’ x 3’ 7 lbs. 1

3’ x 4’ 11 lbs. 1

3’ x 5’ 14 lbs. 1

3’ x 6’ 15 lbs. 1

3’ x 10’ 20 lbs. 1

4’ x 6’ 20 lbs. 1

4’ x 8’ 26 lbs. 1

36” wide 105 lbs. 60’

48” wide 125 lbs. 60’

72” wide 205 lbs. 60’

Hard Floor Cleaning and Maintenance Guide
Hard surface floor care is important for creating a safe and healthy environment, keeping a facility’s image looking great, 
and to ultimately ensure satisfaction for all occupants. Any hard surface floor care program must consist of a preventative, 
daily, interim, and restorative maintenance program.

Preventative Maintenance
Keeping floors clean begins outside a facility. Remove debris from the building’s entrance with commercial brooms, rakes 
and leaf blowers. Position weather-resistant mats outside and inside the doors to trap dirt and debris before contaminants 
reach the floor.

Matting Saves Labor and Related Expenses
Money spent keeping soil from entering a building will save 10 times the cost of doing so. That means for every dollar spent 
on a floor mat to capture soil from getting inside a facility, you will save $10 or more in maintenance costs normally required 
to remove the soil once it gets inside.  Entrance mats and floor mats save money!

3M™ noMaD™ scraper 6050 MeDiuM traffic BacKeD Mats
Designed for use inside building entrances or other interior traffic areas where dry dirt tracking can 
occur. The resilient loops remove dirt and grime and keep them hidden from view.

• Vinyl loops aggressively scrape dirt from shoes.
• Vinyl backing will not stain floors and keeps moisture and dirt from passing through mat.
• To clean, just shake, vacuum or rinse with hose.

Mats may be custom imprinted. Please contact us for more information.

Size Weight (LBS) eDge
FiniSh 

Lin Ft./rL
StD Pack

Type 1350 Nomad™ Scraper 6050, Approximately 3/8” thick

3’ x 5’ 12 lbs. 4 sides 1

4’ x 6’ 19 lbs. 4 sides 1

TIP

LOGO
IT

LOGO
IT
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Floor Mats

cheVron-riB herrinGBone pattern carpet Mats
High quality carpeting sculpted into a unique and attractive chevron-rib herringbone pattern sets 
this carpet mat apart from others. The 100% polypropylene face fiber delivers long wear and color 
fastness, both indoors or outdoors.  The mat is extremely easy and quick to clean, by simple shaking 
or vacuuming. Solid vinyl is non-skid and helps keep moisture from the floor surface.

• 100% polypropylene face fiber offers long wear and color fastness.
• Non-skid, solid vinyl backing keeps moisture from floor surfaces.
• Easy to clean - simply shake out or vacuum.
• Use indoors or outdoors.

Mats may be custom imprinted. Please contact us for more information.

Size Weight (LBS) Lin Ft./rL
or StD Pack 

Type 1487 Chevron-Rib™, Approximately 3/8” thick

2’ x 3’ 5 lbs. 1

3’ x 4’ 10 lbs. 1

3’ x 5’ 11 lbs. 1

3’ x 6’ 12 lbs. 1

4’ x 6’ 19 lbs. 1

4’ x 8’ 23 lbs. 1

36” wide 100 lbs. 60’

48” wide 125 lbs. 60’

72” wide 210 lbs. 60’

cataLina oLefin carpet Mats
Catalina Olefin Carpet Mats are designed to perform in all types of weather to protect floors from 
damaging dirt, moisture and wear. The long-wearing 100% continuous filament olefin piles easily 
takes punishment well from heavy traffic without fuzzing or pilling and can trap 1.2 gallons of water 
per square yard yet dry 4 times as fast as a conventional nylon mat.  The solution dyed fibers are 
long wearing and will not fade or discolor in sunlight, making this mat ideally suited for outdoor use.
Mats may be custom imprinted. Please contact us for more information.

Size Weight (LBS) Lin Ft./rL
or StD Pack 

Type 1437 Catalina, Approximately 5/16” thick

2’ x 3’ 5 lbs. 1

3’ x 4’ 8 lbs. 1

3’ x 5’ 11 lbs. 1

3’ x 6’ 12 lbs. 1

3’ x 10’ 20 lbs. 1

4’ x 6’ 16 lbs. 1

4’ x 8’ 20 lbs. 1

4’ x 10’ 24 lbs. 1

36” wide 105 lbs. 60’

48” wide 128 lbs. 60’

72” wide 223 lbs. 60’

TIP
Daily Maintenance
• Remove dirt from the floor mats with vacuums, push brooms and/or sweepers.
• Sweep floors with a clean, durable broom and dust pan, and if appropriate, use a sweeping compound for a more thorough clean.
• Vacuum high-traffic areas daily, using a suitable-sized vacuum to maximize labor productivity and ease the transition from 
 hard floors to carpets.
• Remove excess dust with a cotton or microfiber dust mop. Apply dust mop treatment to mop heads to ensure all dust 
 and debris adhere.
• Clean floors with a wet mop and neutral floor cleaner compatible with the composition and finish of your floor.

LOGO
IT

LOGO
IT
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Brooms

1188

anGLe BrooMs

ProDuct heaD FiLL 
materiaL

SWeeP 
Face 

WiDth

heaD 
coLor

hanDLe 
Length hanDLe Stock no. reF. no. Part 

no.

DuoSweep Lobby Broom
- Features two handle holes; one 
angled, one upright. Sweeps fine 
debris easily.

Flagged 
synthetic 
filament

7.5” Blue 30” Black
metal 3685914 - 12846

maxiclean Small angle Broom
- Features angled fibers to remove 
dirt from hard to reach places. 

Flagged
polypro-
pylene

10” Black 48” Black
Steel 6404 em010 1188

rubbermaid angle Broom 
- Jumbo Smooth Sweep Angle 
Broom. Long-lasting, stain 
resistant fill material.

Polypro-
pylene 11” Black 56” Black

metal Fg638906 rm6389 7553

rubbermaid angle Broom 
- Sweep Angle Broom.Long-lasting, 
stain resistant fill material.

Flagged
polypro-
pylene 11” grey 56” grey

metal Fg638500 rm6385 7552

DuoSweep Light industrial Broom
- Features two handle holes; one 
angled, one upright. Sweeps fine 
debris easily.

Flagged 
synthetic 
filament

11” Black 48” Blue
metal 3686403 - 11693

DuoSweep Sparta Spectrum angle 
Broom
- Extended use ergonomic shape 
to prevent uneven wear. Features 
self- locking flex-tip fiberglass 
handle; for hygienic use and 
HACCP compliance.

Flagged 
polypro-
pylene

12” Blue 48”
Blue

Fiber-
glass

Fg4108214 - 11177

maxiclean Large angle Broom
- Features angled fibers to remove 
dirt from hard to reach places. 

Flagged
polypro-
pylene

12” Blue 48” Blue
Steel 6401-6 - 16154

maxiSweep indoor angle Broom
- Low profile shroud makes 
sweeping in hard-to-reach places 
easier. Fully washable, long lasting 
synthetic bristles will not wear 
down, break or fall out. Washable 
fiberglass handle with swivel hang 
cap included. Color-coding helps 
when required for zoned cleaning 
systems.

Flagged
polypro-
pylene

13” yellow 48”
yellow
Fiber-
glass

91355 - 15851

13” green 48”
green
Fiber-
glass

91360 - 15173

13” Blue 48”
Blue

Fiber-
glass

91370 - 16017

Duo-Sweep Light industrial angle 
Broom
- Features two handle holes; one 
angled, one upright. Sweeps fine 
debris easily.

unflagged 
synthetic 
filament

13” Black 48” Black
metal 3688403 - 8690

maxiStrong angle Broom
- Features heavy duty reinforced 
steel thread. Low profile shroud 
makes sweeping in hard-to-reach 
places easier. Fully washable 
sanitary unflagged bristles prevent 
ends from matting together from 
grease and grime (great for back-
of-the-house). Included sturdy 
metal handle will not crack, warp 
or splinter.

unflagged 
Pet 13” red 48” Black

Steel 6420 - 15174

Large Plastic angle Broom
- Features angled fibers to remove 
dirt from hard to reach places. 

PVc 14” Black 48” Black 60804 nW782 3081

15174

8690

12846

7552

11693

11177

16154
15851

15173

3081

7553

16017
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Brooms & Dust Pans

corn BrooMs

ProDuct Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Streamline Broom
- corn fiber blend, 4 sew lines 60003 nh611 2805

Parlor Broom
- 30% broom corn, 70% fiber, 5 sew lines, green cap 60106 nh950 2810

Janitor Broom
- 20% broom corn, 80% fiber, 6 sew lines, black handle 60203 nh880 2809

Janitor Broom
- 20% broom corn, 80% fiber, 6 sew lines, natural handle 60203-1 nh110 2799

mill Broom
- 30% broom corn, 45% fiber, 25% palmyra, 4 sew lines, 1 wire 60315 nh133 2801

Parlor corn Blend Broom
- 5 sew lines, orange handle 60102 nh175 2802

Warehouse corn Broom
- Corn fiber blend, 6 sew lines, 1 wire, natural handle 60303 nh440 2804

toy Broom
- 100% broom corn, 2 sew lines. 60602 nh820 2806

Lobby Broom
- 20% broom corn, 80% fiber, 3 sew lines 60402 nh822 2807

LoBBy / toy corn BrooMs
For use with dust pans, these handy brooms eliminate back straining & wasted time.

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Plastic Lobby Broom
- plastic handle with angled-plastic frayed bristles. 36” 2601-90 m9313 2508

Polypropylene Lobby Broom
- tough polypropylene with flagged bristles trap 
fine particles.

35” 6374 rm6374 5182

Dust pans

ProDuct Size coLor Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Plastic Dust Pan
- constructed of tough yet flexible black plas-
tic. The thin front edge makes sweeping up 
particles quick and easy. 

12” black 96420 mm612 2696

metal Dust Pan
- heavy-duty, one-piece construction.  
Baked-on black enamel finish - 20 gauge steel

12” black 96425 - 14425

16” 
large black 4216 m9262 2502

Plastic Dust Pan
- durable and lightweight, with a fine edge pick 
up and hanger slot on the handle, these polypro-
pylene dust pans make cleaning a breeze.  

12” black 710 imP710 10549

LoBBy & parKinG Lot Dust pans

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Plastic Lobby Dust Pan
- this very lightweight dust pan is made of brown 
polypropylene plastic with a metal handle.

36”
(handle size) 96208 mm800 2699

L-grip heavy Duty Plastic Lobby Dust Pan
- ergonomic design reduces fatigue. Hangs 
securely on the side of trash cans or maid 
carts. Black with aluminum handle.

36”
(handle size)

2602
280117 m9259 2499

Lobby Pro upright Dust Pan
- this dust pan is a stylish and durable addition 
to your run of the mill household cleaning 
appliances.

12.8” x 11.3” 
x 5”

Fg253100 
BLa rm2531 3489

5182

2810

2696

2502

2508

2809

24992699

2806
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Push Brooms, Handles, Sweeping Compound & Dusting Tools

sweepinG coMpounD
Sweep/sorb is a lightweight, heavy duty sweeping 
compound (primarily composed of kiln dried pine 
sawdust, synthetic oil, calcium chloride and water) 

heaVy Duty
paLMyra fLoor BrooM
This garage broom is recommended for rough work 
and wet and dry sweeping. Stiff palmyra fiber makes 
this broom a heavy duty sweep for all kinds of floors. 
For use with 60” (NW936) or 72” (NW937) handles.

MetaL threaD BrooM hanDLes
A metal threaded tip securely attaches to lacquered 
hardwood or fiberglass handles. To fit floor brushes, 
garage brushes, wax applicators, tank brushes and 
other items requiring threaded handles.

Bi-LeVeL fLoor scruB Brush 
- 2” red polypro bristles
This Bi-level floor brush features a split shape with 
dual positions, perfect for scrubbing baseboards 

2307

2633

2630

3114

16087

16493

16495

4357

2803

1854

for use on any surface for fast, easy dust-free sweeping. 100% bio-
degradable and fire resistant. Sweep/sorb is safe to use on all floors.

Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

50 lbs. 406 kX098 2307

and floors with one stroke. The heavy-duty hygienic non-absorbent 
10” beige plastic block will not crack, warp, or mildew. For use with 
60” (PN3114) or 72” (PN3115) threaded handles below (not included).

Size Stock no. Part no.

10” 96619 16087

Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

60” 70304 nW936 3114

72” 70306 nW937 3115

Lint reMoVer roLLer tooL
The handle on this ingenious lint remover tool extends 
to 61”, eliminating the need for a worker to bend and 
thereby reducing back strain and injuries. A sticky 
lint remover roll quickly and efficiently picks up hair, 
dust, lint and small debris quickly and quietly without 
creating excessive noise or disruption. Great for 

counter Brush
Blend of horsehair, fiber, and plastic.

Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

8” x 2.5” 3622503 hJ207 1854

whisK BrooM
100% Broom corn, 2 sew lines.

Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

7.5” x 10” x 2” 3007 nh280 2803

wooDen hanDLe
This tapered wooden handle is suitable for use on 
broom heads with a tapered hole.

Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

54” 1628 SP628 4357

MeDiuM Duty
BLacK taMpico BrooM
Excellent general purpose broom works well on 
medium dust and dirt. For use with 60” (PN3114) or 
72” (PN3115) threaded handles below (not included).

Size reF. no. Part no.

18” mB060 2633

24” mB061 2634

Size reF. no. Part no.

18” mB004 2630

Lint reMoVer refiLL roLL
Impact Lint Remover Refill Roll is 6.25 inches wide 
and is made to fit the Impact Lint Remover Roller 
Tool for the fast and efficient pick up of contaminants 
like lint, dust and hair on carpets, furniture and any 

cleaning hard-to-reach surfaces. Tool comes with one 6.25” wide roll 
of adhesive sheets. Additional refills available below.

ProDuct Size Pack Stock 
no.

Part 
no.

Lint remover roller too! 61” x 6.25” 1 tool,
1 roll 7450 16495

difficult-to-reach hard surfaces. Each Impact Lint Remover Refill Roll 
contains 60 special adhesive easy-peel lint removal sheets. Each 
package contains 3 Impact Lint Remover Refill Rolls.

ProDuct Size PackeD Stock 
no.

Part 
no.

Lint Remover Refill Rolls 6.25” roll 3 rolls
60 sheets 7451 16493

3231

tiDe® 
- Floor & All Purpose Cleaner
Containing high levels of surfactants and builders to 
cut through tough grease and tracked dirt on a variety 
of surfaces, this heavy-duty, easy-to-rinse powdered 
floor and all-purpose cleaner makes cleaning quick 
and easy. Versatile enough for a multitude of tasks, 

it helps reduce product inventory and saves previous storage space. 
Contains no phosphates and can be used with chlorine bleach.

Pack Stock no. no. Part no.

36 lbs. 02364 Pg535 3231
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Sweeiping, Dusting & Debris Tools

swiffer® sweeper surface cLeaninG systeM
The Swiffer Sweeper Surface Cleaning System is a combination of the Swiffer Sweeper Tool with 
a disposable Swiffer dry or wet cloth. The system is designed to quickly, efficiently and effectively 
remove dust, dirt, hair and allergens from floors, furniture and other hard surfaces.

swiffer® sweeper tooL – with swiVeL heaD & hanDLe
The Swiffer Sweeper Tool is a 2-in-1 hard surface sweeping and mopping tool. The tool comes 
complete with a 10” wide 360-degree swivel head designed for use with both dry or wet Swiffer 
Sweeper cloths (sold separately below) and is easily maneuvered to access hard-to-reach places 
like under furniture and into tight corners. The Swiffer Sweeper handle can be adjusted in length up 
to 3 feet and can be reduced down to four smaller sections for easy storage.

ProDuct coLor Size
(L x W) Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Swiffer Sweeper handle 
and head tool green 48” x 10” 3 each 09060 Pg906 5258

swiffer® sweeper DisposaBLe Dry cLoth refiLLs
The Swiffer Sweeper Disposable Dry Cloth Refill picks up more of the dust, dirt, hair and common 
allergens than traditional methods. Deep ridges and grooves in each cloth conform to the surface 
of your floor to help trap and lock dirt, dust and hair. The electrostatic charge also helps attracts 
difficult contaminants for a thorough clean. By simply attaching the dry, electrostatic cloths to the 
10” wide Swiffer Sweeper Tool, any surface soil is history, even in the hard to reach places. Cloths are 
also effective when used alone for hand dusting. The convenience of these disposable cloths truly 
eliminates the fuss of dust mops - simply use one cloth completely and throw it away when done.

ProDuct coLor Size
(L x W) Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Swiffer Sweeper Dispos-
able Dry Cloth Refills white 8” x 10.43” 32 33407 Pg910 3288

swiffer® sweeper DisposaBLe wet cLoth refiLLs
The Swiffer Sweeper Disposable Wet Cloth Refill is a premoistened cloth designed to dissolve dirt 
and grime and then trap it to deliver an amazing clean. Each Wet Cloth Refill also features surface 
cleaning strips to help scrub and remove tough dried-on greases. Designed for use with the 10” wide 
Swiffer Sweeper Tool. Safe for use on linoleum, vinyl, ceramic and finished wood floors. Swipe floors 
clean with the disposable wet cloth refill and simply throw the used refill away - no rinsing is required.

ProDuct coLor Size
(L x W) Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Swiffer Sweeper Dispos-
able Wet Cloth Refills white 8” x 10” 6 Packages 

of 12 Refills 08622 - 14342

5258

3288

14342

swiffer® wetjet® wooD fLoor spray Mop systeM
The Swiffer WetJet Hardwood Floor Spray Mop System delivers a great clean on virtually any 
hardwood floor. With a unique dual-nozzle sprayer, this all-in-one mopping system breaks up and 
dissolves tough messes for a powerful clean. Its cleaning solution loosens dirt and lifts it off the 
floor, pulling dirt and grime into the Swiffer WetJet Hardwood Floor Pad and locking it away for 
good. Absorb + Lock Strip helps trap soil, dirt & grime deep in pad so it doesn’t get pushed around. 
It is safe on all finished wood floors.

ProDuct coLor Size 
(L x W) Pack Stock 

no.
Part 
no.

Swiffer WetJet Wood 
Floor Spray Starter kit white 11.3” x 5.4”

2 kits
(each kit contains: 1 mop, 5 pads 

500 ml solution, 4 batteries
76560 16889

Refill Pads white 11.3” x 5.4” 4 boxes of 24 pads 08443 16890

Refill Solution - - 4/1.25 liter bottles 77133 16891
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Floor Dusting Tools & Dusting Treatment Spray

3108

Dust Mop fraMes & hanDLe
These dust mop frames and handles swivel 360 
degrees to keep mop heads flat on the floor. They fit 
all 5” wide tie-on and most slip-on launderable and 
disposable dust mops.

Dust Mops
Our conventional dust mops are among the best avail-
able. Made with top quality yarn and shrink resistant back-
ing, these mops are able to withstand repeated washing.

3127

7366

3057

DooDLeBuG® scruBBers & paD 
hoLDers
This scrubber and pad holder system is designed to 

BisseL® recharGeaBLe Battery 
operateD fLoor sweeper
Motorized, battery operated, quiet mini-sweeper with 
an easily removable 1-liter bin. The unit comes with a 
removable 7.2 volt rechargeable Ni-Mh battery and a 
charger that provides a full charge in about 12 hours.

ruBBerMaiD® fLoor anD carpet 
sweeper
This mechanical sweeper is perfect for use in lobbies, 
hallways and guest rooms where the use of a noisy 
vacuum cleaner is not always appropriate.

ruBBerMaiD® MechanicaL fLoor 
anD carpet sweeper
The Brushless Mechanical Sweeper has non-marking 
rubber blades that effectively sweep up dust, debris, 
and spills from a variety of floor surfaces. Window 
shows when the sweeper needs emptying.

6155

7368

3107

weDGe Dust Mop
Using the Wedge Dust Mop Handle and Frame 
together with the Wedge Dry Dust Mop Pad is an 
efficient and convenient way to keep small and 
confined floor areas (like offices, patient hospital 
rooms, school rooms and commercial spaces) clean. 
Its sturdy construction features a 60” lacquered 

782

cLaire® Dust up DustinG cLoth 
& Dust Mop spray- Aerosol
Claire® Dust Up is an easy-to-use dust control aerosol 
spray for use with dust mops and dusting cloths. 
Claire® Dust Up coats any mop or cloth with tiny 
beads that attract, trap and hold dust like a magnet 

Lock Frame Size (W X L) reF. no. Part no.

5” x 12” nW946 3118

5” x 18” nW951 3121

5” x 24” nW952 3122

5” x 30” nW953 3123

5” x 36” nW954 3124

5” x 48” nW956 3125

5” x 60” nW957 3126

5” x 72” nW958 13689

60”L clip-on Dust mop handle nW960 3127

Size reF. no. Part no.

5” x 12” nW550 3057

5” x 18” nW551 3058

5” x 24” nW552 3059

5” x 30” nW553 3060

5” x 36” nW554 3061

5” x 48” nW555 3062

5” x 60” nW556 3063

hardwood and zinc-plated steel wire frame to reach tight spaces. The 
Wedge Dust Mop itself is a launderable, triangular-shaped dust mop 
made of 100% long stable cotton yarn with a polyester backing for use 
with the Wedge Dust Mop Handle and Frame.

ProDuct Stock no. Part no.

Wedge Dust mop handle and Frame - 60” L 532-01 3108

Wedge Dust Mop Pad (fits above) 517-01 3107

- enabling a cloth to hold up to eight (8) times more dust than an 
untreated cloth. CA-CARB VOC compliant. No CFC’s. Made in USA.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

12/14 oz. c875 cm875 782

ProDuct Size Stock no. Part no.

Bissel Sweep-n-go 12” Bg9100nm 6155

Bissel extra Battery - Bg81kBat-nm 15158

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Model 4212 
- 6.5” sweep 
path

9.5” x 8” x 44” Fg421288 BLa rm 4212-88 7366

Model 4213 
- 7.5” sweep 
path

10.5” x 9.5” 
x 44” Fg421388 BLa rm 4213 3487

eliminate bending over to clean baseboards or floors and climbing 
a ladder to reach walls, windows or ceilings. Heavy duty swivel is 
threaded to fit any standard threaded handle.

ProDuct Pack Size coLor Stock no. Part no.

extra heavy 
Duty Pads 4/5 43/8” x 10” x 1” black A041-06 1453

heavy Duty 
Pads 4/5 43/8” x 10” x 1” brown A041-08 1462

medium Duty 
Pads 4/5 43/8” x 10” x 1” blue A041-15 1463

Light Pads 4/5 43/8” x 10” x 1” white A041-01 1482

Pad holder 
with universal 
locking 
adapter 
handle

1 holds pads 
4” x 10” grey FGQ31100 7971

Pad holder 1 holds pads 
4.5” x 10” grey M9007 2484

hand held 
Scrub aid 1 holder with 

2 Pads 
white / 
brown 280140 14307

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Model 4215 
- 7.5” sweep 
path 

10.5” x 9.5” x 44” Fg421588 BLa rm 4215-88 7368
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BEST

MaXipLus MicrofiBer 
Loop-enD Mops
Microfiber, tailband, 5” headband, loop-end 
and fantail provides superior cleaning, 
dries floor quickly and is launderable 400+ 
times. For use with wing nut or ultralite 
mop handles.

Size coLor reF. 
no.

Part 
no.

medium blue with 
green band nW013 16014

Large blue with 
red band nW017 16200

Wet Mops

TIPWet Mops Selection
Some wet mops are better for specific cleaning jobs than 
others. To help you get the job done quickly and efficiently, 
the following guide explains how to distinguish different 
kinds of wet mops and what they are best used for.
 
consider the following wet mop traits:
 
absorbency
The absorbency of a mop refers to its ability to pick up and 
hold liquid. Microfiber, rayon, and cotton yarns have the highest 
absorbency, leading to greater productivity and worker safety.

release
Release is the ability of a mop to disperse liquid onto the 
floor or during wringing. Microfiber, rayon, and synthetic 
yarns offer the best release of liquids and most efficient 
application of cleaning solutions.

Launderability
The launderability of a mop is based on the number of 
commercial washing and drying cycles it can withstand. 
Microfiber, synthetic, and blended fiber wet mops are best.

Durability
The durability of a mop is a measure of how long it will per-
form before needing to be replaced. Antibacterial, microfiber, 
synthetic, and blended fiber wet mops are the most durable.

construction
Wet mops are constructed in cut-end and loop-end varieties. 
Cut-end mops are economical for general purpose use, are 
not launderable and may tend to lint. Loop-end are best for 
both finish and general purpose mopping, can be laundered 
and will not fray.

general mopping
Choose mops with high absorbency, release, and durability. If laundering is conveniently available, launderable mops will be the most 
overall economical choice. Microfiber, synthetic, rayon, and blended fiber mops with looped ends and woven tailbands offer the best 
performance and launderability.

4-Ply8-Ply

GOOD

conVentionaL cut-enD wet 
Mop heaDs
Our least expensive mop heads for use with wing nut 
or ultralite mop handles.

ProDuct Size reF. 
no.

Part 
no.

california String 8-Ply - 8-ply 
tightly twisted cotton yarn. 
Absorbent and durable. Excel-
lent for damp mopping. Thin 
strings help pick up fine dust.

#12 nW012 2993

#16 nW016 2996

#20 nW020 2999

#24 nW024 3002

#32 nW032 3006

kleen Sorb rayon 4-Ply - 
4-ply rayon yarn. Clean white, 
lint-free yarn for damp mopping 
and applying floor finish. 

#16 nW116 3014

#24 nW124 3022

#32 nW132 3026

moprite cotton/rayon Blend 
4-Ply - Features the absorbency 
of cotton, the cleanliness of 
rayon with no break-in period.

#24 nW224 3039

#32 nW232 3043

Leader cotton 4-Ply - 4-ply loose 
twist yarn for fast absorbency. An 
economical mophead for general 
purpose applications. Thicker 
strings help pick up large particles.

#16 nW816 3085

#20 nW820 3086

#24 nW824 3088

#32 nW832 3090

BETTER

fan-type Mop heaDs
Sewn-in “tailbands” keep yarn spread in a fan 
shape, allowing maximum coverage. Tail-
bands help keep the mop intact, eliminating 
loose strands and excessive fraying. For 
use with wing nut or ultralite mop handles.

ProDuct Size reF. 
no.

Part 
no.

california String 
8-Ply 
- excellent clean-
ing performance.

#12 nW013 2994

#16 nW017 2997

#24 nW025 3003

#32 nW033 3007

kleen Sorb rayon 
4-Ply 
- excellent to use 
for laying floor 
finish. 

#16 nW116 3014

#20 nW121 3019

#24 nW125 3023

#32 nW132 3027

16014 16200

TIP
Color Coding
MaxiPlus Microfiber wet mops feature a color band representing their 
size (green for medium, red for large) to quickly identify mop size by color 
band. The color difference can also help maintenance staff separate 
cleaning areas to prevent cross-contamination.
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BEST

MaXipLus MicrofiBer 
Loop-enD Mops
Microfiber, tailband, 5” headband, loop-end 
and fantail provides superior cleaning, dries 
floor quickly and is launderable 400+ times. 

Size coLor reF. 
no.

Part 
no.

medium blue with 
green band nW013 16014

Large blue with 
red band nW017 16200

Wet Mops, Applicators & Handles

DecK Mops - Handle Included (one piece construction)
One piece utility mops made by securely fastening yarn to a handle with a synthetic wrapping twine 
to prevent rust and deterioration. Great for use on small washroom, office and garage floors.

ProDuct moP Size Size reF. no. Part no.

california String - 8-ply tightly twisted cotton/syn-
thetic yarn. Synthetic yarn shortens break-in period 
while enhancing the appearance. Excellent for damp 
mopping and floor finish applications. 

#10 0.88” x 48” nW040 3009

#12 0.88” x 48” nW045 3010

#16 0.88” x 54” nW050 3011

#20 1.13” x 54” nW055 3012

#24 1.13” x 54” nW060 3013

moprite Blend - 4-ply cotton/synthetic blend. Features 
the absorbency of cotton and the pick-up of rayon. #12 0.88” x 48” nW145 3030

economy cotton  - 4-ply loose twist yarn for fast 
absorbency. An economical mophead for general 
purpose applications. 

#8 0.88” x 54” nW840 3092

#10 0.88” x 54” nW843 3093

#12 1.13” x 54” nW845 3094

#16 1.13” x 54” nW850 3095

#20 1.13” x 54” nW860 3097

#24 1.13” x 54” nW852 3096

3030

hanDLes for conVentionaL cut-enD & fan-type wet Mop heaDs

ProDuct Size reF. no. Part no.

Wing nut handle - lacquered hardwood handle with wing-nut. 1.13” x 60” nW940 3116

ultra Lite - fiberglass handle and high-impact head features a 
thumb wheel adjustment and side release gate.

1” x 60” nW901 3106

1” x 54” nW903 15306

kwik grip handle - fiberglass, for 5” wide mesh saddle heads. 1” x 60” nW945 3117

handle for kwik twist mops - Light and easy to use. 1.13” x 60” nW950 3120

3116 3106

3117
3120

Finish mopping
Look for microfiber, rayon, or synthetic mops for high absorbency and release, and construction features such as tailbands and looped 
ends for better floor coverage and less streaking.

GOOD

KwiK twist cut enD Mops
A metal stud protrudes from the top of this mophead, 
making handle attachment one quick step, allowing 
mop to lay flat. A plated metal band clamps around 
the yarn to prevent the strands from pulling out.  

ProDuct coLor Size reF. 
no.

Part 
no.

kwik twist 
cotton - 4-ply: 
Great for all pur-
pose mopping. 

blue #24 nW408 9095

natural #24 nW924 3111

blue #32 nW208 9096

natural #32 nW932 3002

kwik twist rayon
- 4-ply: Great for 
damp mopping 
and applying floor 
finish. 

natural #24 nW126 3112

natural #32 nW134 3028

BETTER

Moprite Loop-enD Mops
Loop-end pre-shrunk 4-ply cotton/rayon 
blend mops with 5” mesh bands require 
no break-in. Use with wing nut, ultralite or 
Kwik Grip handles.

Size coLor reF. 
no.

Part 
no.

Small white/yellow nW250 3046

medium white/green nW255 3047

Large white/red nW260 3048

extra-Large white/blue nW265 3049

medium blue/green nW976 3131

Large blue/red nW977 3132

extra-Large blue/blue nW978 3133

9095 3024

304930473133

16014 16200
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Sponge Mops & Floor Cleaning Systems

MicrofiBer fLoor cLeaninG systeM
Make dirt and dust disappear quickly, easily and more efficiently with our microfiber floor cleaning 
system products. Not only is our system fast and easy to use, but our microfiber tools help to leave 
any facility virtually spotless. Microfiber is a synthetic fiber made from a blend of polyester and 
polyamide. The small fibers are one-sixteenth the size of a human hair and they act as a “hook” to 
scrape up and hold dust, dirt, and soil - a wonderful alternative to cotton! While cotton fibers push 
dirt around and only hold on to the outer surface, microfiber grasps unwanted particles and does 
not leave any residue behind.

ProDuct Size (W X L) coLor Part no.

Dusting Floor mop Pad 
- high-pile, 100 % microfiber collects and holds dust 
and dirt mechanically and electrostatically for superior 
dusting results.

5’’ x 18” green 6095

Wet Floor mop Pad with Scrub Strips
- scrubbing strips clean tough, dried-on stains on all 
floor surfaces.

5’’ x 18” blue 16042

Wet Floor mop Pad 
- premium 100% microfiber provides optimal damp 
mopping performance.

5” x 18”
5’’ x 24”
5” x 24”

blue
blue

green

6094
5913
16115

aluminum mophead Frame with Velcro
- for use with aluminum telescopic handle below.

18” 
24” - 16015

16114

aluminum telescopic handle
- brushed aluminum for use with aluminum mophead 
frame above.

34.25” to 60” - 16011

Microfiber Charging Buckets
- the microfiber charging bucket is designed specifically 
for holding and treating microfiber mops. It features a 
hinged watertight leak proof lid with latches to facilitate 
easy-opening and closing and can hold up to 20 Mi-
crofiber wet pads, generally enough for one housekeep-
er for one shift using one pad per room.

23.88” x 9.5” x 
13.63” yellow 12919

16011

12919

6095

6094

16115

5913

16042

16114

Microfiber floor cleaning system steps 
1. Using our microfiber charging bucket, place one or more (up to 20) microfiber floor pads in the bucket. If applicable, cleaning 
or disinfectant solution can then be added as appropriate. 

2. Place the microfiber wet or dust mop on the floor you intend to clean with the correct side down. Then place the handle and 
frame on to the pad, the frame should be centered on the pad so about an inch of the pad is overlapping the frame on each side.

3. Moving the mop through the room in a systematic way, mop the entire floor surface. As you walk backwards through the room 
working the mop side to side, twist the handle to turn the mop, almost in a figure eight motion, so the same edge of the mop is 
always in front (always have the same end of the mop moving forward). This will prevent dust and dirt from being left behind.

4. When finished, lift the mop up and gently separate it from the frame. Be careful not to let the dirt and debris you just 
collected fall back onto the floor. Use a damp microfiber towel to pick up any dirt and debris on the floor where you finished.

5. When it comes time to wash your soiled microfiber mops follow microfiber washing instructions. Never use fabric softeners 
with microfiber material.

power squeeze auto sponGe Mop & refiLL
The Power Squeeze is an easy-squeeze mop that is best for mopping small areas and for picking up 
small spills. This affordable sponge mop is small enough to fit in most buckets and is particularly 
handy for quick cleanups.

ProDuct Size ( W X L) Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

automatic Sponge mop 4.5” x 8.5” 4030000 em050 1191

Cellulose Refill 4.5” x 8.5” 4030500 ee015 1185

1191

16015

TIP
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Mop Wringers, Buckets & Pails

67923521

7113

1858
7112

16814

16461

utiLity BucKets & paiLs
A small utility bucket or pail that is part of an everyday cleanup routine is a smart move for any 
office environment. It is best to keep one stored in any supply closet to help with spot cleaning and 
random spills.

ProDuct Size coLor Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

utility Bucket 
- round

10 qt. grey 1 96970 m9550 15551

14 qt. grey 1 96973 - 16105

Double Pail 
- square

17 qt. grey 1 2617 rm2617gry 7113

19 qt. grey 1 96974 - 15763

rubbermaid® utility 
Bucket 
- round

10 qt. grey 1 2963 rm2963gry 7197

14 qt. grey 1 2614g rm2614gry 1858

14 qt. red 1 2614r rm2614reD 7112

waVeBraKe® wet Mop BucKet & wrinGer coMBination
The WaveBrake Mopping System is designed for use in high-performance environment. Featuring 
innovative WaveBrake® technology, this highly-durable, web-molded plastic bucket uses its incor-
porated baffle to disrupt wave formation and reduce splashing by up to 40%, minimizing noise, 
accidental messes, and costly slips and falls. With a 35 qt. capacity, mixing water and cleaning 
solution saves time going back and forth for more water in between mopping an area.

ProDuct Size coLor Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

WaveBrake mop Bucket 
(with 3” casters) Wave-
Brake Side Press Wringer

35 qt. yellow 1 - Bucket
1 - Wringer

7580-88 
yeLL

rm7580 
88yeL 3521

WaveBrake Down Press 
Wringer - brown 1 - Wringer 7575-88

Brn rm7575 6792

MaXirouGh® wet Mop BucKet & wrinGer coMBination
The MaxiRough Mop Bucket and Wringer is specifically designed to help make clean-up as effortless 
as possible. Each MaxiRough bucket features a universal visual safety warning, durable stain-resis-
tant construction, non-marking casters and corrosion resistant hardware. The size of the MaxiRough 
bucket chosen should be based on the desired capacity to finish a typical mopping job without an 
excessive number of liquid change cycles. Both the side press and down press wringer accommodate 
wet mops up to 32 ounces in size. The down press wringer is preferred for larger size jobs because 
the mechanism increases leverage and can help reduce fatigue.

ProDuct Size coLor Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

maxirough mop Bucket
(with 3” casters)
maxirough Side Press 
Wringer

26 qt. yellow 1 - Bucket
1 - Wringer 96988 - 16814

maxirough mop Bucket
(with 2” casters)
maxirough Down Press 
Wringer

33 qt. yellow 1 - Bucket
1 - Wringer 96989 - 16461

carLisLe® wet Mop BucKet & wrinGer coMBination
The Carlisle Mop Bucket and Wringer is our largest wet mop bucket available. It is specifically 
designed to help make clean-up as effortless as possible and is a must-have for any business with 
hard floors of any type. Each Carlisle bucket is made of corrosion-resistant polyethylene that can 
withstand temperatures from -40°F to 180°F for reliability and long-term use. The Carlisle down 
press wringer mechanism is designed to last 65,000 cycles and increases leverage to help reduce 
worker fatigue.

ProDuct Size coLor Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

carlisle mop Bucket
(with 3” casters)
Down Press Wringer

35 qt. yellow 1 - Bucket
1 - Wringer 36905-04 mm263 2685

16105

2685
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Floor Squeegees, Handles & Brushes

3364

1571

ruG scruB Brushes
Wood block with polypropylene bristles, bored with one tapered and one threaded handle hole.

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Large rug Scrub Brush 2.88” x 10” 193 Pu031 3364

winDow & trucK Brush
Features long-wearing medium stiff plastic bristles for non-scratch cleaning. Block has one tapered 
hole and one threaded hole for versatility. For use with 60" (NW936) or 72" (NW937) handles.

Size reF. no. Part no.

9” FL035 1571

11600

4356

ettore® fLoor squeeGees & refiLLs

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

industrial curved Floor Squeegee
- these squeegees are industrial grade floor 
squeegees with a rugged galvanized steel 
scraping edge and replaceable neoprene 
rubber blade. 

24” 54524 SP524 4336

36” 54536 SP536 4337

aluminum heavy Duty Straight Floor 
Squeegee
- aluminum floor squeegees make quick 
work of any surface from cement to lino-
leum. Everything sweeps up with a simple 
push/pull. The rubber blade can be easily 
replaced by a simple turn of the screw. 
High strength, rust resistant aluminum 
frame. Handle not included. 

18” 55018 SP551 4338

24” 55024 SP552 4339

30” 55030 SP553 4340

36” 55036 SP554 4341

replacement rubber for Floor Squeegee
- Ettore floor squeegee replacement rubber 
has excellent elasticity and therefore 
returns to its initial position. The rubber 
has extraordinary suppleness and perfect 
density. Replaces rubber for both straight 
and curved aluminum floor squeegees. 

18” 56018 SP560 4347

24” 56024 SP561 4348

30” 56030 SP562 4349

36” 56036 SP563 4350

ettore® wipe ‘n’ Dry ruBBer fLoor squeeGees
Nothing stops this floor squeegee, not even brick or quarry tile. The 98% closed-cell moss rubber 
digs deep into grouting and irregular surfaces. So cost-effective you can afford to replace the whole 
unit, instead of just the blade. Handle not included.

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

Black moss Dual rubber Floor Squeegee
18” 1633 SP633 4360

22” 1636 SP636 4361

Black moss rubber Floor Squeegee 30” 1639 SP639 4362

Black moss rubber Floor Squeegee With 
Brush  18” 48240 SP240 11600

Black moss rubber Floor Squeegee With 
Splash guards 

18” 48218 SP62 13615

22” 48222 SP63 13427

ettore® MetaL hanDLes

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

handle for Floor & Window Squeegee
- quality metal handle with precision cut 
tapered ends.

60” 61060 SP610 4356

4361

4338

4347

4360

4336 / 4337
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Floor Machine Pads

BLUE RIBBON™ FLOOR MACHINE PADS
Floor machine pads are manufactured from synthetic and natural fibers. 
The synthetic fibers used in floor pads are nylon and polyester. Natural-fiber 
pads are made of hair fibers blended with synthetic fibers. As the pads 
are being manufactured, a bonding agent is applied to the fiber. Minerals, 
added during the manufacturing process, attach to these coated fibers, 
giving the pad its abrasive character. The degree of abrasiveness desired 
is achieved by adding different size minerals in greater or lesser quantities.

CHOOSING THE FLOOR MACHINE PAD yOU NEED
1) Procedure - Floor pads should be chosen according to the procedure 

(e.g. stripping, cleaning, scrubbing, buffing, polishing or burnishing) to 
be performed. Once known, the question of floor type, floor finish and 
machine type need to be considered.

2) color - Knowing the industry standard color-coding system helps you 
choose the correct pad matching the procedure and the result desired. 
Colors graduate from the most abrasive pad (black-darkest color) 
to the least abrasive pad (white-lightest color). If you have a job that 
requires stripping, you would choose a black pad. If you need to polish 
a floor, a light-colored pad would be recommended.

3) Pad Size - Pad size is determined by matching the pad diameter to the machine pad holder diameter.

4) hole Size - Blue Ribbon™ pads normally have an approximate 1” (2.54 cm) standard thickness with an approximate 3” (7.62 cm) 
center hole punch-out plug (“bolt hole”). Should you require different center hole sizes, we can special order these for you with 
advance notice.

One thing you won’t need to determine is pad quality. While the quality of floor pads varies from one manufacturer to the next, you can be 
assured that Blue Ribbon pads are made from the finest material available. Our pads are economical, long lasting and extremely durable.

proceDure
proceDure

Description
DesireD 
resuLt

recoMMenDeD
Machine 

speeD (rpM)

paD 
coLor

MateriaL
paD 
size

hoLe 
size

pacK 

strippinG

Wet stripping for the 
aggressive removal 
of heavy, old finish 
build up.

eliminates 
everything to the 

bare floor.
175-350

Black nylon 7.75”-27” 3” 5

Wet stripping for the 
aggressive removal of 
wax, dirt, and finish.

Brown Polyester 7.75”-27” 3” 5

scruBBinG

Deep wet scrubbing 
and light stripping

Preparation for 
re-coating with 

finish by providing 
a fresh new 

surface.

175-350

green

nylon 7.75”-27” 3” 5Light scrubbing or 
heavy duty spray 
cleaning

Blue

spray 
BuffinG

Designed for everyday 
cleaning to remove 
surface soil, scuff 
marks and black heel 
marks

With regular use, 
ensures a clean 
satin gloss floor 

surface.

350-800 tan
Polyester 7.75”-27” 3” 5

350-800 red Super

1000+ hair Blend natural Fiber 
Blend 7.75”-27” 3” 5

poLishinG

For Polishing/light 
cleaning to remove 
scuff marks and soil returns floor to 

clean shine after 
re-coating with 

finish.

800 White

Polyester 7.75”-27” 3” 5use dry or wet for a 
high gloss “wet look” 
to newly finished 
floors.

1500-3000 Super-speed
rubberized

BurnishinG

Burnishing/polishing 
at ultra high speeds 
after floor has been 
cleaned.

restores shine 
and gloss to floor. 

also used to 
prepare floor prior 

to re-coat.

1000-3000

hair Blend

Polyester 7.75”-27” 3” 5

Wet-look shine at 
ultra high speeds 
after floor has been 
cleaned

2000+

natural Fiber 
Blend

(bonded to 
a stabilizing 
inner strata)

7.75”-27” 3” 5

BLUE RIBBON FLOOR MACHINE PAD SELECTION GUIDE
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Hard Surface Floor Finishes

fLoor type recoMMenDeD
finish Description GLoss coVeraGe

(sq. ft.)

cost/ 
sq. 

foot

DryinG 
tiMe

fLoor prep
& onGoinG 

Maintenance 

recoMMenDeD
reMoVer

concrete
total

Performance
Flo-crete ii Sealer

Designed to condition, seal and 
finish both exterior and interior 
non-resilient hard surfaces. 

medium 1500 $0.008 30-50 
min***

rinse ‘n’ Shine®

Specialty cleaner
concentrate

Dura-Strip®

Floor Finish
remover

Winning System®

Floor Finish
remover

total Performance
Super heavy Duty

Floor Stripper

Quarry
& ceramic 
titLe

total Performance
Flo-crete ii Sealer

Designed to condition, seal and 
finish both exterior and interior 
non-resilient hard surfaces. 

medium 1500 $0.008 30-50 
min***

total Perfomance
mirage

Floor Finish

Urethane fortified floor finish for-
mulated for a low maintenance, 
high speed floor care programs. 

high* 1500-
2000

$0.006 -
$0.007

20-30 
min***

total Perfomance
Super gloss
Floor Finish

metallic-acrylic polymer floor 
finish formulated for initial high 
gloss, black mark resistance, and 
ease of application. 

high* 1500-
2000

$0.005 -
$0.007

20-30 
min***

reSiLient 
FLooring: 
- Asphalt
- Vinyl  
  Asbestos
- Vinyl
- Linoleum
- Rubber
- etc.

Dura gloss® 
high Solids 
Floor Finish

tough, extremely durable high 
gloss finish, resists black marks 
and powdering, and acts as its 
own sealer.

high 1800-
2000

$0.006 -
$0.008

30-45 
min***

total Performance
Star Brite 20

Sealer / Finish

High solids (20%) floor finish. 
outstanding clarity and long last-
ing durability. easy to apply and 
exceptional spray buff response.

Wet-
Look

gloss*
1500-
2000

$0.006 -
$0.008

20-30 
min***

total Perfomance
mirage

Floor Finish

Urethane fortified floor finish for-
mulated for a low maintenance, 
high speed floor care programs. 

high* 1500-
2000

$0.006 -
$0.008

20-30 
min***

total Perfomance
Super gloss
Floor Finish

metallic-acrylic polymer floor 
finish formulated for initial high 
gloss, black mark resistance, and 
ease of application. 

high* 1500-
2000

$0.005 -
$0.007

20-30 
min***

Stone Please contact Blue ribbon Supply for a custom Stone care Program.

* High gloss is achieved by using 1500+ RPM machine to burnish finish after drying and curing 48 hours.
** Approximate cost per square foot includes product cost only.
*** Approximate average drying time to achieve tack-free finish. Allow 24-48 hours for complete curing before heavy traffic is allowed.

HARD SURFACE FLOOR CARE

totaL perforMance fLo crete ii 
seaLer for concrete & tiLe 
Flo-Crete II is an indoor/outdoor acrylic emulsion 
sealer for use on both indoor and outdoor non-
resilient flooring. It is extremely durable and chemical 

12589

totaL perforMance MiraGe 
fLoor finish 
Mirage is a urethane fortified floor finish (with 19% 
solids) that has been formulated for use in both low 
maintenance and high speed programs. A strong, 
durable finish with a good initial lay down shine.  Mirage 

12591

resistant, and will not whiten or peel from exposure to sun and rain. 
CARB VOC Compliant.

FLoor tyPeS SoLiDS gaLLon 
coVerage Pack Stock 

no.
Part 
no.

concrete, terrazzo, 
quarry tile, slate and 
other hard surfaces.

20% 1500 Sq. Ft. 4/1 
gal. 133 12591

can be high speed burnished with an electric or propane floor machine. 
CARB VOC compliant.

FLoor tyPeS SoLiDS gaLLon 
coVerage Pack Stock 

no.
Part 
no.

asphalt, vinyl asbes-
tos, vinyl, ceramic 
tile, linoleum, rubber, 
marble, terrazzo, and 
sealed wood.

19% 2000 Sq. Ft. 4/1 
gal. 144 12589

totaL perforMance super 
GLoss fLoor finish
A metallic-acrylic metal crosslink polymer floor finish 
formulated for high gloss, black mark resistance, 
and ease of application. Seals as it finishes for a 
durable initial high gloss finish. UL approved. CARB 
VOC compliant.

12590

16825

totaL perforMance star
Brite 20 fLoor seaLer & finish 
A durable (20% solids) finish designed for high speed 
burnishing. Resists scuff and scratch marks, cleans 
up easily and holds up well to repeated burnishing. 
Requires limited re-coating. CARB VOC compliant.

FLoor tyPeS SoLiDS gaLLon 
coVerage Pack Part 

no.

asphalt, vinyl asbestos, 
vinyl, ceramic tile, 
linoleum, rubber, marble, 
terrazzo, and sealed 
wood.

20% 2000 Sq. Ft. 4/1 gal. 12590

FLoor tyPeS SoLiDS gaLLon 
coVerage Pack Part 

no.

asphalt, vinyl asbestos, 
vinyl, and ceramic tile. 
Linoleum, rubber, mar-
ble, terrazzo, and sealed 
wood floors.

16% 1500-2000 
sq. ft. 4/1 gal. 16825
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Hard Surface Floor Finishes, Removers & Cleaners

winninG systeM™ fLoor finish
A great looking, high-gloss finish with resistance to 
black marks and  detergent use. Anti-slip and super 
leveling, it is formulated for easy application and 
minimal maintenance. Ready to use. Coverage 2,000 to 
2,500 ft2 per gallon. CARB VOC compliant. Made in USA.

2649

Pack Stock no. Part no.

1 gal. - 11195

4/1 gal. F2514 2649

493

Dura-strip™ fLoor finish reMoVer
Dura-Strip Floor Finish Remover is a special advanced 
non-ammoniated formula that makes a quick task 
of stripping floor finishes and waxes. Powerful, eco-
nomical and fast acting. Dilutes 1:21-1:10, depending 
on conditions. Made in USA.

totaL perforMance super 
heaVy Duty fLoor stripper
Designed to remove heavy finish buildup while 
reducing labor time. Works very well on all strippable 
finishes and sealers. Low foaming with a floral scent.  
Dilutes 1:10 -1:5, depending on conditions.

12593

Pack reF. no. Part no.

1 gal. Br081 493

4/1 gal. Br080 492

winninG systeM™  fLoor finish 
reMoVer
Winning System™ Floor Finish remover is concentrated 
and designed to quickly dissolve and remove all wax 
and finish build-ups without the use of harsh acids or 
solvents. It is low foaming, free rinsing and non-corrosive. 
Dilutes 1:10 -1:5, depending on conditions. Made in USA. 

2653

Pack Stock no. Part no.

4/1 gal. mD220 2653

Pack Stock no. Part no.

4/1 gal. 11328 12593

cLaire® BaseBoarD waX stripper
A penetrating foam that quickly removes all soil, wax 
and floor finish build-up in difficult to reach areas. 
Dispensed upside down to remove excess dirt and 
floor finish where floor machines cannot reach. 

772

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

12/19 oz. c856 cm856 772

winninG systeM™ neutraL 
cLeaner 
Winning System Neutral pH 7.0 cleaner concentrate 
is a highly efficient low foam daily cleaner that will 
not leave a dull finish and is designed to dry without 
streaking.  For general cleaning, add 1 to 4 ounces to 

14277

1 gallon of water, depending on the amount of soil, wax and foreign 
material to be removed. Rinsing is not necessary unless the floor is 
very dirty. Made in USA.

Pack reF. no. Part no.

1 gal. mD102 14277

4/1 gal. mD100 2647

Bona® pro series harDwooD 
fLoor cLeaner 
Bona Hardwood Floor Cleaner is a professional 
strength, non-toxic waterborne, environmentally 
responsible, non-toxic cleaner specifically formulated 
to clean all types of hardwood floors coated with a 
clear unwaxed finish without dulling or leaving any 
residue. pH neutral.

9053
16076

Pack  Stock no. Part no.

32 oz. Sprayer Bottle Wm700051187 16076

1 gal. BnaWm700018174 9053

Bona® pro series stone, tiLe & 
LaMinate fLoor cLeaner
A professional strength, waterborne cleaner that is 
formulated for all types of stone, tile, and laminate 
floors. It dries fast and leaves no dulling or oily resi-
due, is pH neutral and nonflammable.16144

Pack reF. no. Part no.

32 oz. Sprayer Bottle BnaWm700051188 16084

1 gal. BnaWm700018175 16144

rinse ‘n’ shine® - Specialty Cleaner
Safely, efficiently and effectively removes grease, 
soap film, protein, salt, ice melt, alkaline residue 
and hard water film on marble, grout, tile, masonry 
surfaces, resilient flooring, stainless steel, chrome, 

479

washroom surfaces, concrete & terrazzo and Formica. Phosphate and 
acid free. Dilutions vary from 1:32 - 1:1, depending on soil condition. 
Made in USA. See page 19 for spray bottle labels. 

Pack reF. no. Part no.

1 gal. Br031 479

4/1 gal. Br030 478

Dura GLoss™ hiGh soLiDs
fLoor finish
A state-of-the-art acrylic floor finish formulated for use 
in both low maintenance and high speed programs. 
Good initial lay down shine that does not require daily 

490

burnishing to maintain its shine. CARB VOC Compliant. Made in USA.
 

FLoor tyPe SoLiDS gaLLon
coVerage Pack Part 

no.

asphalt, vinyl asbestos, vinyl, 
ceramic tile, linoleum , rubber, 
marble, terrazzo, and sealed wood.

22% 2000 
Sq. Ft.

4/1 
gal. 490

3257

Mr. cLean® fLoor cLeaner
Cleans down to the shine to help extend life and shine 
of finished floors.

Pack Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

3/1 gal. 02621 Pg781 3257


